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Job hunting instructions

By Anastasia Podobedova



This is common problem and everyone faces it at 
some stage, but don`t be afraid, because the way 
out is very close.

For example, you should contact any career 
counselor but its easier and quicker to find a 
special website, that can help you in test style.

1st step: choose sphere that you are 
professionally interested in

I recommend you this website: 
http://www.idei-dlya-biznesa.ru/test2.php
But in the internet there are a plenty of such test websites and you 
can find that one that you will appreciate more among others.



It`s not a secret to anybody, that for certain country there are 
their own job hunting sites. 
Following top 5 is relevant for Russian Federation. 

2nd step: finding free vacancies in the internet.

Foreign top 5:

Why is it so convenient?
✔ Option selection
✔ Quick results
✔ Online chat if you have 

some questions
✔ Visual  information about 

vacancy

My vacancy choice 
on “monster.com”:



3rd step: writing CV

My example of CV: Some advices for CV:
❖ Have Several Versions of Your CV
❖ Keep It Short
❖ Tell the Truth
❖ Don`t make messy paragraphs 

What to Include in a Curriculum Vitae?

Personal details and contact information
Education and qualifications.
Work experience/employment history.
Skills

!!!ATTENTION!!!
A good CV should ideally cover no more 
than two pages and never more than three. 



Usefull tips for succesful cover letter:
 Use a powerful opening sentence
Show them why you are interested
Don't you dare lie - you'll get caught
Don`t forget to give thanks after the 
main part
Add your contacts

4th step: writing cover letter
Dear Mr/Mrs, 



5th step: job interview Here is my advices: 

Top 9 Job Interview Questions:
• Tell me about yourself
• Strength\Weaknesses
• Why should we hire you?
• Why have you left your last job?
• How do you handle stress and 

pressure?
• Describe a difficult work situation or 

project and how
• you overcame it
• What are your goals for the future 

career in this company?

Too many job seekers stumble through 
interviews as if the questions asked are 
coming out of left field. But many 
interview questions are to be expected. 
Study this list of popular and frequently 
asked interview questions and answers 
ahead of time so you'll be ready to answer 
them with confidence.



Don`t forget about your progress
Try to develop yourself in professional way
If your boss doesn`t promote you to a higher 
position after year pf hard work – leave it.
Don`t compare yourself with anyone – be better 
than you were yesterday

6th step: after hiring



GOOD LUCK AND THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
ATTENTION!

The end


